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Description

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates generally to
masking tape, and more particularly to masking tape that
is reinforced to prevent tearing while removing the mask-
ing tape.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] Masking tape is widely used by painters and
others applying a coating to a surface in order to define
a sharp edge on the portion of the surface to be coated.
The tape protects a portion of the surface that is not to
be coated. Conventional masking tape is longitudinally
extended with first and second parallel longitudinal edges
and a pressure-sensitive adhesive layer formed on one
side of a substrate, or backing, which side we refer to as
the bottom side. The adhesive layer permits the masking
tape to be removably attached to a surface. The coating
may then be applied to the surface so that the first lon-
gitudinal edge of the masking tape is also covered by the
coating. The tape can then be removed, leaving a straight
and well defined edge of the portion of the surface that
is coated, corresponding to the position of the first longi-
tudinal edge of the tape.
[0003] The pressure-sensitive adhesive is selected so
that the tape can easily be removed from the surface.
The substrate is typically made from paper and is hand-
tearable. The tape is typically manufactured in rolls so
that a user can unwind a length of tape and then hand-
tear it transversely to remove a strip of tape from the roll.
[0004] The paper substrate may be saturated with a
latex binder and then dried before the adhesive is applied
in order to improve the tensile strength of the substrate
to help prevent it from ripping when it is removed. A re-
lease coating may also be applied to the top side to fa-
cilitate removing tape from a roll.
[0005] "Crepe" paper is sometimes used as an effec-
tive substrate in masking tape because of its physical
properties that make it advantageous over other sub-
strates such as plastic film. The paper is easy to tear by
hand while being thick enough and rigid enough to easily
position and apply to a surface without flexing or curling.
[0006] Such masking tape is typically manufactured in
relatively wide sheets that may be cut into narrow widths,
such as 25.4mm (one inch), and then fed to a rewinder
for rolling onto a number of cores to form rolls.
[0007] A common problem with paper-based masking
tape is that the tape may tear when it is being removed
from a coated surface, for example if the coating has
been allowed to dry and form a strong membrane. This
may happen because of the use of multiple coats, or be-
cause of the quality of the coating material. In some cas-
es, the paint membrane may be fractured in a manner
that ruins the finished edge. Various methods have been
devised to produce tape with enhanced tensile strength

to help ameliorate these issues, such as by using plastic
film substrates, but these approaches drive up the cost
of tape substantially relative to paper-based tape.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0008] The present invention provides a masking tape
having:

a. an elongated base substrate having top and bot-
tom sides and first and second longitudinal edges;

b. a base adhesive layer being a pressure-sensitive
adhesive layer formed on the bottom side of the base
substrate; and

c. a first reinforcing strip adhered to the top side of
the base substrate, the first reinforcing strip having
an outer edge,

wherein the reinforcing strip has a longitudinal extent co-
extensive with that of the base substrate and a width no
more than half that of the base substrate, and wherein
the reinforcing strip is positioned on the base substrate
so that the outer edge of the reinforcing strip is substan-
tially aligned with the first longitudinal edge of the base
substrate over the longitudinal extent of the base sub-
strate.
[0009] The top side of the base substrate may have a
release coat formed thereon with the reinforcing strip be-
ing adhered to the release coat.
[0010] The outer edge of the reinforcing strip may be
less than 1 mm (0.04 inches) from the first longitudinal
edge of the base substrate, or it may be flush with the
first longitudinal edge of the base substrate.
[0011] The tape may further include a filament having
a longitudinal extent co-extensive with that of the base
substrate, the filament being positioned between the
base substrate and the reinforcing strip so that the fila-
ment is substantially aligned with the first longitudinal
edge of the base substrate over the longitudinal extent
of the base substrate. The filament may be less than 1
mm (0.04 inches) from the first longitudinal edge of the
base substrate. The filament may be made of an elastic
synthetic material and have a diameter of 0.05mm to 0.1
mm (0.002 to 0.005 inches).
[0012] There may be perforations through the reinforc-
ing strip wherein the perforations are spaced apart in the
longitudinal direction so that the tape is hand-tearable.
There may be at least two perforations at each longitu-
dinal position having a perforation. The perforations may
have a transverse width of 10% to 50% of the width of
the reinforcing strip and be spaced apart longitudinally
by 2.5 to 12.7mm (0.1 to 0.5 inches).
[0013] The reinforcing strip may have transverse
scores through its top side (i.e. the side that is not adhered
to the top side of the base substrate), the scores being
spaced apart along its longitudinal extent, and having a
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depth sufficient to weaken the reinforcing strip to be hand-
tearable.
[0014] A second reinforcing strip may be adhered to
the top side of the base substrate, the second reinforcing
strip having a longitudinal extent co-extensive with that
of the base substrate and a width no more than one-half
that of the base substrate, wherein the second reinforcing
strip is positioned on the base substrate so that one edge
of the second reinforcing strip is substantially aligned with
the second longitudinal edge of the base substrate over
the longitudinal extent of the base substrate.
[0015] The thickness of the base substrate may be be-
tween 0.03mm and 0.2mm (0.001 inches and 0.008 inch-
es) or between 0.05mm and 0.2mm (0.002 inches and
0.006 inches).
[0016] The thickness of the base adhesive layer may
be between 0.008mm and 0.08mm (0.0003 inches and
0.003 inches) or between 0.01mm and 0.05mm (0.0005
inches and 0.002 inches).
[0017] The thickness of the reinforcing strip may be
between 0.03mm and 0.1 mm (0.001 and 0.004 inches).
[0018] The first reinforcing strip may include a reinforc-
ing strip substrate layer and a reinforcing strip adhesive
layer for attaching the reinforcing strip to the base sub-
strate, wherein the reinforcing strip is removably adhered
to the base substrate.
[0019] The reinforcing strip substrate layer may be a
plastic film made of polyester, polyolefin, vinyl chloride
or nylon, which polyester may be biaxially-oriented pol-
yethylene terephthalate.
[0020] A removably adhered reinforcing strip may also
have perforations through the reinforcing strip substrate
layer wherein the perforations are spaced apart in the
longitudinal direction so that the tape is hand-tearable.
There may be at least two perforations at each longitu-
dinal position having a perforation, and the perforations
may have a width of 10% to 50% of the width of the re-
inforcing strip and be spaced apart longitudinally by
2.5mm to 12.7mm (0.1 to 0.5 inches). The removable
reinforcing strip may alternatively have transverse scores
through its non-adhesive side (i.e. the side not adhered
to the top side of the base substrate), the scores being
spaced apart along its longitudinal extent, and having a
depth sufficient to weaken the reinforcing strip to be hand-
tearable.
[0021] The tape may also have a second reinforcing
strip removably adhered to the first reinforcing strip, the
second reinforcing strip having a longitudinal extent co-
extensive with that of the base substrate, wherein the
second reinforcing strip is positioned on the first reinforc-
ing strip so that one edge of the second reinforcing strip
is substantially aligned with the first longitudinal edge of
the base substrate over the longitudinal extent of the base
substrate. The second reinforcing strip may have a width
less than that of the first reinforcing strip.
[0022] The materials used to form the base substrate
and reinforcing strip may be selected so the tape is hand-
tearable.

[0023] The tensile strength of the reinforcing strip may
be greater than the tensile strength of the base substrate.
[0024] The width of the reinforcing strip may be be-
tween 0.8mm and 12.7mm (0.03 and 0.5 inches), or may
be between 1.5mm and 3.2mm (0.06 and 0.125 inches).
[0025] The invention also provides a method of coating
a portion of a surface with a coating material by perform-
ing the steps of:

a. affixing to the surface a masking tape comprising
an elongated base substrate having top and bottom
sides and first and second longitudinal edges, with
a pressure-sensitive adhesive layer formed on the
bottom side of the base substrate and a first rein-
forcing strip adhered to the top side of the base sub-
strate, the first reinforcing strip having an outer edge,
wherein the reinforcing strip has a longitudinal extent
co-extensive with that of the base substrate and a
width no more than half that of the base substrate,
and wherein the reinforcing strip is positioned on the
base substrate so that the outer edge of the reinforc-
ing strip is substantially aligned with the first longitu-
dinal edge of the base substrate over the longitudinal
extent of the base substrate, wherein the first longi-
tudinal edge of the base substrate defines an edge
of the portion of the surface to be coated;

b. applying coating material to the portion of the sur-
face and over the outer edge of the reinforcing strip;

c. allowing the coating material to at least partially
dry or cure; and

d. removing the masking tape.

[0026] The invention further provides a method of coat-
ing a portion of a surface with a coating material by per-
forming the steps of:

a. affixing to the surface a masking tape comprising
an elongated base substrate having top and bottom
sides and first and second longitudinal edges, with
a pressure-sensitive adhesive layer formed on the
bottom side of the base substrate and a first rein-
forcing strip removably adhered to the top side of the
base substrate, the first reinforcing strip having an
outer edge, wherein the reinforcing strip has a lon-
gitudinal extent co-extensive with that of the base
substrate and a width no more than half that of the
base substrate, and wherein the reinforcing strip is
positioned on the base substrate so that the outer
edge of the reinforcing strip is substantially aligned
with the first longitudinal edge of the base substrate
over the longitudinal extent of the base substrate,
the reinforcing strip having sufficient tensile strength
to cut the coating material when it is at least partially
dried or cured, wherein the first longitudinal edge of
the base substrate defines an edge of the portion of
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the surface to be coated;

b. applying coating material to the surface and over
the outer edge of the reinforcing strip;

c. allowing the coating material to at least partially
dry or cure; and

d. removing the reinforcing strip.

[0027] The invention further provides a method of coat-
ing a portion of a surface with a coating material by per-
forming the steps of:

a. affixing to the surface a masking tape comprising
an elongated base substrate having top and bottom
sides and first and second longitudinal edges with a
pressure-sensitive adhesive layer formed on the bot-
tom side of the base substrate, a first reinforcing strip
removably adhered to the top side of the base sub-
strate, the first reinforcing strip having an outer edge,
wherein the first reinforcing strip has a longitudinal
extent co-extensive with that of the base substrate
and a width no more than half that of the base sub-
strate, and wherein the first reinforcing strip is posi-
tioned on the base substrate so that the outer edge
of the reinforcing strip is substantially aligned with
the first longitudinal edge of the base substrate over
the longitudinal extent of the base substrate, the first
reinforcing strip having sufficient tensile strength to
cut the coating material when it is at least partially
dried or cured, and with a second reinforcing strip
adhered to the top side of the first reinforcing strip,
the second reinforcing strip having an outer edge,
the second reinforcing strip having a longitudinal ex-
tent co-extensive with that of the base substrate and
a width no more than that of the first reinforcing strip,
wherein the second reinforcing strip is positioned on
the first reinforcing strip so that the outer edge of the
second reinforcing strip is substantially aligned with
the first longitudinal edge of the base substrate over
the longitudinal extent of the base substrate, the sec-
ond reinforcing strip having sufficient tensile strength
to cut the coating material when it is at least partially
dried or cured, wherein the first longitudinal edge of
the base substrate defines an edge of the portion of
the surface to be coated;

b. applying a first coat of coating material to the por-
tion of the surface and over the outer edge of the
second reinforcing strip;

c. allowing the coating material to at least partially
dry or cure;

d. removing the second reinforcing strip;

e. applying a second coat of coating material to the

portion of the surface and over the outer edge of the
first reinforcing strip;

f. allowing the coating material to at least partially
dry or cure; and

g. removing the first reinforcing strip.

[0028] The invention further provides a method of man-
ufacturing a strip of masking tape by performing the steps
of:

a. forming a layer of pressure-sensitive adhesive on
one side of an elongated base substrate; and

b. adhering a reinforcing strip to the other side of the
base substrate, the reinforcing strip having an outer
edge, wherein the reinforcing strip has a longitudinal
extent co-extensive with that of the base substrate
and a width no more than half that of the base sub-
strate, and wherein the reinforcing strip is positioned
on the base substrate so that the outer edge of the
reinforcing strip is substantially aligned with a longi-
tudinal edge of the base substrate over the longitu-
dinal extent of the base substrate.

[0029] The invention further provides a method of man-
ufacturing a strip of masking tape by performing the steps
of:

a. adhering a reinforcing strip to one side of an elon-
gated base substrate, the reinforcing strip having an
outer edge, wherein the reinforcing strip has a lon-
gitudinal extent co-extensive with that of the base
substrate and a width no more than half that of the
base substrate, and wherein the reinforcing strip is
positioned on the base substrate so that the outer
edge of the reinforcing strip is substantially aligned
with a longitudinal edge of the base substrate over
the longitudinal extent of the base substrate; and

b. forming a layer of pressure-sensitive adhesive on
the other side of the base substrate.

[0030] The invention further provides a method of man-
ufacturing N strips of masking tape with an average width
of Wa from a longitudinally extended web of base sub-
strate of width N times Wa having top and bottom sides,
a longitudinal

a. applying a pressure-sensitive adhesive to the bot-
tom side of the web of base substrate to form a base
adhesive layer;

b. adhering N/2 reinforcing strips, each having two
longitudinal edges and a width less than Wa, to the
web of base substrate so that the reinforcing strips
are parallel to the longitudinal axis of the web of base
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substrate, the centers of the reinforcing strips are
spaced apart by a distance of at least Wa, and no
longitudinal edge of a reinforcing strip is a distance
of less than Wa/2 from either longitudinal edge of
the web of base substrate; and

c. cutting through the reinforcing strips, web of base
substrate and the base adhesive layer along N/2 re-
inforcing strip cut lines parallel to the longitudinal axis
of the web of base substrate, one of which reinforcing
strip cut lines is located on each reinforcing strip, and
cutting through the base substrate and the base ad-
hesive layer at N/2-1 base substrate cut lines parallel
to the longitudinal axis of the web of base substrate,
one of which base substrate cut lines is positioned
between each pair of reinforcing strips located near-
est each other, each base substrate cut line being
at least a distance of Wa/2 away from the center of
any reinforcing strip.

[0031] In this method, Wa may be between 6.4mm and
1016mm (0.25 and 40 inches) and N times Wa no more
than 3048mm (120 inches). The reinforcing strips may
be regularly spaced across the width of the web of base
substrate so that N strips of width Wa of masking tape
are produced. All the reinforcing strip cut lines and base
substrate cut lines may be cut simultaneously by N-1
regularly spaced blades. The method may further include
the step of rewinding each strip of masking tape onto a
core to form a roll of masking tape.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0032]

Figure 1 is a plan view of a strip of a preferred em-
bodiment of the masking tape.

Figure 2 is a perspective view of a roll of an embod-
iment of the masking tape.

Figure 3 is a cross-sectional view of a piece of tape
having release coats formed on the base substrate
and reinforcing strip substrate.

Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view of a piece of tape
having release coats formed on the base substrate
and reinforcing strip substrate and having a filament
adjacent to the reinforcing strip adhesive layer.

Figure 5 is a plan view of a strip of an embodiment
of the masking tape with transverse slits in the rein-
forcing strip spaced apart along the length of the
tape.

Figure 6 is a plan view of a strip of an embodiment
of the masking tape with pairs of transverse slits in
the reinforcing strip spaced apart along the length of

the tape.

Figure 7 is a plan view of a sheet of base substrate
with multiple reinforcing strips attached thereto, de-
picting cutting lines for a method of manufacturing
the masking tape.

[0033] The drawings are not drawn to scale.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0034] One embodiment of the invention is shown in
Figure 1 which depicts a portion of an elongated strip of
masking tape consisting of an elongated base tape 100
of width W1 with a reinforcing strip 101 adhered to, or
formed on, the top side, or surface, of the base tape 100.
A pressure-sensitive base adhesive layer 300 is formed
on the bottom side of a base substrate 305 as shown in
Figure 3, which shows a cross-section through the tape
in the transverse direction (perpendicular to the longitu-
dinal axis 102). There may also be a base release coat
302 formed on the top (back) side of the base substrate
305 in order to facilitate removal of a strip of tape from a
roll. Generally, the "base", or "base tape", 100 refers to
the base substrate 305 with a base adhesive layer 300
formed on the bottom side of the base substrate 305, and
optionally with a base release coat 302 formed on the
top, or non-adhesive, side of the base substrate 305. The
base tape 100 may be conventional masking tape. Typ-
ically, the masking tape is rewound, generally onto a core,
to form a roll of tape as depicted in Figure 2.
[0035] The reinforcing strip 101 has a reinforcing strip
substrate layer 304 and a reinforcing strip adhesive layer
301 formed on the bottom side of the reinforcing strip
substrate layer 304 for securing the reinforcing strip 101
to the non-adhesive side of the base tape 100. The re-
inforcing strip 101 may also have a reinforcing strip re-
lease coat 303 in order to facilitate removal of a strip of
tape from a roll of tape.
[0036] The base tape 100 has a first longitudinal edge
103 and a second longitudinal edge 104. In embodiments
with a reinforcing strip on only one side, the edge on that
side will be referred to as the first longitudinal edge 103,
although there is generally no physical difference be-
tween the two edges. The reinforcing strip 101 is adhered
to the non-adhesive side of the base tape so that it is
positioned on the base tape with one longitudinal edge
of the reinforcing strip 101, referred to as the outer edge,
substantially aligned with the first longitudinal edge 103
of the base tape 100 over the longitudinal extent of the
base tape 100. Both longitudinal edges 103, 104 of the
base tape 100 and reinforcing strip 101 generally extend
parallel to the longitudinal axis 102 of the base tape 100.
[0037] By being substantially aligned, it is meant that
the outer longitudinal edge of the reinforcing strip 101
and first longitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100 align
sufficiently closely that they effectively define the same
demarcation line on a surface to which the tape is to be
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adhered for the purpose of applying a coating. This may
mean that the outer longitudinal edge of the reinforcing
strip 101 is less than 1 mm (0.04 inches) from, and pref-
erably less than 0.3mm (0.01 inches) from, and more
preferably flush with, the first longitudinal edge 103 of
the base tape 100 at all points along its length.
[0038] The material for the base adhesive layer 300 is
selected so that the masking tape will stick to surfaces,
such as wood, metal, concrete, plastic, fiber board, or
plaster surfaces, which may or may not already be coat-
ed, for example with one or more layers of paint, so that
the tape removably adheres to the surface. Conventional
masking tape has been widely used in applications such
as painting walls to create a sharp paint edge between
the wall and the frame of a window for example. The
invention may employ any of the materials and compo-
sitions generally used in such prior art for the base sub-
strate 305, adhesive layers and release coats, if em-
ployed. For example, a typical material used for the base
substrate 305 is paper. The adhesive could be a natural
or synthetic rubber or an acrylic compound, for example.
The base tape to which the reinforcing strip is applied
can be any type of pressure-sensitive adhesive tape in-
cluding, but not limited to, conventional masking tape,
duct tape, and reinforced or non-reinforced packaging
and sealing tape.
[0039] The width, or transverse extent, of a strip of
tape, W1 as shown in Figure 1, is selected to be large
enough to facilitate the application of a coating using a
usual coating mechanism, such as a paint brush. For a
typical painting application W1 may be about 25.4mm
(one inch) for example.
[0040] The width, or transverse extent, of the reinforc-
ing strip 101, referred to as W2 as shown in Figure 1, is
generally, but not necessarily, selected to be no more
than one-half of W1 (W1/2). One purpose served by the
reinforcing strip is to strengthen the first longitudinal edge
103 of the base tape 100 to reduce the likelihood that the
tape will tear when it is removed because of a coating
that has at least partially dried or cured before the tape
is removed. This purpose may be served by making the
reinforcing strip substrate 304 out of any suitable mate-
rial. For example, it could be the same material as the
base substrate 305, or a stronger material, such as a
polyolefin-based composition.
[0041] A portion of a surface may then be coated with
a coating material by first affixing the masking tape to the
surface so that the first longitudinal edge 103 of the base
tape 100 defines an edge of the portion of the surface to
be coated. The coating may then be applied to the surface
so that it is also applied over the reinforcing strip 101, so
that the outer edge of the reinforcing strip 101 along the
first longitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100 is covered
with the coating, and the coating may then be allowed to
at least partially dry or cure. The base tape 100 and re-
inforcing strip 101 may then be removed from the surface
together by removing the masking tape as one would
remove conventional masking tape, and the additional

tensile strength provided by the reinforcing strip 101
along the coated edge will help to prevent tearing of the
tape.
[0042] In a preferred embodiment of the invention, the
reinforcing strip 101 is removably adhered to the base
tape 100, for example using a pressure-sensitive rein-
forcing strip adhesive layer 301 similar to that used for
the base adhesive layer 300, to attach the reinforcing
strip substrate 304 to the non-adhesive side of the base
tape 100. There may also be a reinforcing strip release
coat 303 on the top (non-adhesive) side of the reinforcing
strip substrate 304 in order to facilitate removal of a strip
of tape from a roll. The reinforcing strip substrate 304 is
preferably made of a material having a greater tensile
strength than that of the base substrate 305. For example
the reinforcing strip substrate 304 may be a plastic film,
such as a polyester, polyolefin, polyvinyl chloride, vinyl
chloride or nylon based film. Biaxially-oriented polypro-
pylene, monoaxially-oriented polypropylene, biaxially-
oriented polyethylene terephthalate or high-density pol-
yethylene may be employed, for example. A copolymer
such as propylene with ethylene, or polypropylene with
polyethylene could also be used.
[0043] Generally, the material used to make the rein-
forcing strip 101 is selected so that the tensile strength
of a reinforcing strip 101 is sufficient to cut any coating
material that the masking tape is designed to be used
with when that coating material is at least partially dried
or cured, or when it is fully dried or cured. For example,
a very high strength may be desirable for uses such as
the application of stucco to surfaces, interior and exterior,
concrete or various other hard surfaces, which may also
require more aggressive adhesives.
[0044] A portion of a surface may then be coated with
a coating material by first affixing the masking tape to the
surface so that the first longitudinal edge 103 of the base
tape 100 defines an edge of the portion of the surface to
be coated. The coating may then be applied to the surface
so that it is also applied over the outer edge of the rein-
forcing strip 101, so that a continuous segment of the
outer edge of the reinforcing strip 101 aligned with the
first longitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100 is covered
with the coating, and the coating may then be allowed to
at least partially dry or cure. Then the reinforcing strip
101 may be removed from the base tape 100, while leav-
ing the base tape 100 still affixed to the surface. This may
be done, for example, by using a fingernail to separate
a portion of the reinforcing strip 101 from the base tape
100 sufficiently large for the user to grasp that portion
between a thumb and finger, so that the user may then
grasp and pull the reinforcing strip 101 to remove it.
[0045] The use of a reinforcing strip 101 with a rela-
tively narrow width helps to ensure that the coating does
not fracture to leave a jagged edge, and that the coating,
or membrane, will be cut through cleanly, leaving an un-
disturbed base tape 100 (being essentially a typical prior
art masking tape after removal of the reinforcing strip
101) affixed to the surface. The remaining base tape 100
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can then be removed without incident. The reinforcing
strip 101 could be removed after one or two coats, for
example, and then the base tape 100 could be removed
after a final coat.
[0046] When used in this manner, the invention allows
the application of multiple coats of coating material with-
out needing to re-mask the surface. Re-masking can be
costly and reduce the quality of the resulting coating
edge. For example, for certain applications, masking tape
is used with an additional masking film pre-attached that
can be used to shield a larger area, for example, when
spray painting automobiles or automobile parts (as, for
example, in U.S. Patent No. 6,962,748 by O. Nickel).
Such masking tape is relatively expensive so that re-
masking is undesirable for cost reasons. Such a film
could be used in conjunction with the present invention
and the benefit of the added film could be enjoyed for
multiple coats by removing one or more reinforcing strips
between coats. Using the current invention, the cost of
adding a reinforcing strip, for example to a single strip of
tape 60.35m (66 yards) in length, could be as little as
$0.05.
[0047] Also, when re-masking, the quality of the result-
ing coating edge is reduced because it is nearly impos-
sible to position the masking tape in exactly the same
place as it was during the previous coat. As a result, the
demarcation line changes each time masking tape is re-
applied.
[0048] Another advantage of a removable reinforcing
strip 101 is that, if the coating should fracture upon re-
moving the reinforcing strip, by having the base tape still
affixed to exactly the same position on the surface, an
additional coat can be applied using the base tape to
correct the fractured edge.
[0049] For a typical painting application, the reinforcing
strip 101 may be made of a hand-tearable material so
that the user may tear the tape transversely, as is done
with conventional masking tape. For certain applications,
such as where stronger coatings are employed, such as
polyurethane, acrylics, silicones or parylene, a stronger
material, such as monoaxially-oriented polypropylene,
may be preferred for the reinforcing strip substrate 304,
with the reinforcing strip 101 having a relatively narrow
width. This may be useful for applications such as trim-
ming spray-on truck bed liners and conformal coatings
applied to printed circuit boards, for example.
[0050] W2 is usually selected to be at least 1.5mm
(0.06 inches), and preferably about 3.2mm (0.125 inch-
es), to facilitate removal, since narrower widths may be
more difficult for a person to separate from the base tape
and pull with their fingers. Smaller or larger widths, such
as in the range of 0.8mm to 12.7mm (0.03 to 0.5 inches),
may be preferred for certain applications though.
[0051] The thickness of the base substrate 305 is gen-
erally between 0.03mm and 0.2mm (0.001 inches and
0.008 inches), with a range of between 0.05mm and
0.2mm (0.002 inches and 0.006 inches) preferred for a
typical painting application. The thickness of the base

adhesive layer 300 is generally between 0.008mm and
0.08mm (0.0003 inches and 0.003 inches), and prefera-
bly between 0.01 mm and 0.05mm (0.0005 inches and
0.002 inches).
[0052] The reinforcing strip 101 is preferably relatively
thin compared to the base tape 100, such as between
0.03mm and 0.1mm (0.001 and 0.004 inches), which
helps prevent telescoping when the masking tape is on
a roll, and also facilitates rewinding the tape onto rolls.
For example, the thickness of a reinforcing strip 101
made from biaxially-oriented polyethylene terephthalate
film may be less than 0.05mm (0.002 inches), with the
reinforcing strip substrate 304 being less than 0.01 mm
(0.0005 inches) thick.
[0053] Embodiments employing more than one rein-
forcing strip on a base tape are also within the scope of
the invention. In one embodiment a second reinforcing
strip may be removably adhered to the non-adhesive side
of the base tape 100, so that the outer edge of the second
reinforcing strip is substantially aligned with, and prefer-
ably flush with, the second longitudinal edge 104 of the
base tape 100 over the longitudinal extent of the base
tape 100. The second reinforcing strip may have a lon-
gitudinal extent co-extensive with that of the base tape
100 and a width no more than one-half that of the base
tape 100 so that the first and second reinforcing strips
do not overlap. Preferably the second reinforcing strip is
composed of the same materials and has the same width
as the first reinforcing strip 101.
[0054] In an embodiment where both reinforcing strips
are one-half the width of the base tape 100, the top sur-
face of the base tape 100 is fully covered by the two
reinforcing strips. Such an embodiment may be pro-
duced, for example, by adhering reinforcing strip material
to a base tape 100 where the widths of the reinforcing
strip material and base tape 100 are the same, and then
cutting the reinforcing strip material longitudinally along
the center of the reinforcing strip material so that the re-
inforcing strip material is cut into two separate or sepa-
rable reinforcing strips, but without cutting into the base
substrate 305 enough to significantly weaken it. Such an
embodiment may be most effective for applications em-
ploying a relatively narrow tape, for example having a
total width of less than one inch, or less and one-half
inch. This approach also reduces any concern due to the
varying thickness of the tape in relation to rewinding and
telescoping when the tape is on a roll, and it is not im-
portant in such an embodiment that the thickness of the
reinforcing strip be relatively small compared to that of
the base tape 100.
[0055] In another embodiment, a second reinforcing
strip may be removably adhered to a first reinforcing strip
101 formed on the top side of the base tape 100. The
second reinforcing strip may have a longitudinal extent
co-extensive with that of the base tape 100. Although it
is not essential, the second reinforcing strip may have a
width no greater than that of the first reinforcing strip 101.
The second reinforcing strip is positioned on the non-
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adhesive side of the first reinforcing strip 101 so that the
outer edge of the second reinforcing strip is substantially
aligned with, and preferably flush with, the first longitu-
dinal edge 103 of the base tape 100 over the longitudinal
extent of the base substrate. The second reinforcing strip
is preferably made of the same materials as the first re-
inforcing strip 101. Preferably the width of the second
reinforcing strip is less than that of the first reinforcing
strip 101 to facilitate removal of the second reinforcing
strip without removing the first reinforcing strip 101. For
example, the first reinforcing strip 101 may be 6.4mm
(0.25 inches) wide and the second reinforcing strip
3.2mm (0.125 inches) wide.
[0056] The resulting tape is effective for defining an
edge of a portion of a surface to be coated by two or more
coats of coating material. After the tape is adhered to the
surface, a first coat of coating material may be applied
to the surface and over the second reinforcing strip, gen-
erally covering the outer edge of the second reinforcing
strip, along its length. After allowing the coating material
to at least partially dry or cure, the second reinforcing
strip can then be removed. Then another coat of coating
material may be applied to the surface and over the outer
edge of the first reinforcing strip 101. After allowing the
coating material to at least partially dry or cure, the first
reinforcing strip 101 can then be removed, or, alterna-
tively, the base tape and first reinforcing strip 101 can be
removed together.
[0057] A number, N, of strips, or rolls, of masking tape
may be manufactured from a longitudinally extended web
of base substrate 200, where N is an integer greater than
1 and generally less than 100. The average width of a
strip of masking tape to be produced from the web of
base substrate 200 is denoted by Wa. Normally Wa will
be equal to the width of all N strips, but it is possible that
strips with varying widths could be produced from the
same web of base substrate 200. Generally Wa will be
between 6.4mm and 1016mm (0.25 and 40 inches), and
more usually between 12.7mm and 101.6mm (0.5 and 4
inches). The width of the web of base substrate 200,
which is equal to N multiplied by Wa, will generally be no
more than 3048mm (120 inches).
[0058] A portion of a web of base substrate 200, where
N equals 8, of width 8 times Wa (8*Wa), is shown in
Figure 7. Such a piece of base substrate 200 can be used
to make N strips of masking tape, which may be rewound
onto N cores to form N rolls of masking tape. This can
be done by applying an adhesive to the bottom side of
the web of base substrate 200, and then adhering N/2
reinforcing strips 202 of width 2 times W2 (2*W2) parallel
to the longitudinal axis 203 of the web of base substrate
200, where W2 is the width of the reinforcing strip to be
placed on each strip of base substrate, as shown in Fig-
ure 1. Alternatively the adhesive could be applied to the
web of base substrate 200 after the reinforcing strips 202
are attached, or after the strips are cut.
[0059] A release coat may be formed on the non-ad-
hesive side of the base substrate 200 and non-adhesive

side of the reinforcing strips 202, depending on the ma-
terials used.
[0060] In general, each reinforcing strip 202 has a fixed
width (although it is not essential that it is fixed) of less
than Wa, and the reinforcing strips 202 are sized and
spaced so that the reinforcing strips 202 do not overlap
each other, such as by requiring that the centers of the
reinforcing strips are spaced apart by a distance of at
least Wa. Neither longitudinal edge of any reinforcing
strip 202 should be a distance of less than one half of
Wa (Wa/2) from either longitudinal edge 205, 206 of the
web of base substrate 200. Preferably the reinforcing
strips 202 are regularly spaced so that the centers of the
reinforcing strips 202 are spaced apart by 2 times Wa
and the centers of the outer reinforcing strips are a dis-
tance of Wa from the nearest longitudinal edge 205, 206,
as shown in Figure 7, so that N strips of width Wa will be
produced.
[0061] N strips of masking tape may then be formed
by cutting through the reinforcing strips 202, base sub-
strate 200, and base adhesive layer along N/2 reinforcing
strip cut lines 201 and cutting through the base substrate
200 and the base adhesive layer along N/2-1 base sub-
strate cut lines 204. Each cut line runs parallel to the
longitudinal axis 203 of the web of base substrate 200.
The reinforcing strip cut lines 201 run along the length of
each reinforcing strip 202, preferably at the center of each
reinforcing strip 202. The base substrate cut lines 204
are positioned between each pair of reinforcing strips 202
located nearest each other, each base substrate cut line
204 being at least a distance of Wa/2 away from the cent-
er of any reinforcing strip 202.
[0062] Preferably the cut lines are regularly spaced,
as shown by the dashed lines 201, 204 in Figure 7, so
that each cut line is separated from the closest other cut
line(s) by a distance of Wa, and the outer reinforcing strip
cut lines 201 are a distance Wa from the nearest longi-
tudinal edge 205, 206 of the web of base substrate 200.
The cutting may be performed, for example, by moving
the web of base substrate 200 longitudinally over N-1
blades spaced regularly apart by a distance of Wa. The
resulting strips of masking tape may then be rewound
onto N cores to form N rolls of masking tape.
[0063] It is not essential that the reinforcing strips and
cut lines be regularly spaced. If they are not regularly
spaced, a total of N strips of multiple widths with an av-
erage width of Wa would be produced.
[0064] A similar method may be used to produce N
rolls of tape where the total width of the reinforcing strips
is the same as the total width of base substrate 200. This
can be done by adhering a web of reinforcing strip ma-
terial of the same width as the base substrate 200 to the
base substrate 200 to form a combined web, and then
moving the combined web over N-1 regularly spaced
blades as described above, which create the N strips of
tape that can be rewound onto rolls, in addition to N re-
inforcing strip cutting blades, regularly spaced to align
each reinforcing strip cutting blade with the center of one
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of the strips. The reinforcing strip cutting blades are po-
sitioned on the side of the combined web on which the
reinforcing strip material is located and are positioned
precisely so as to cut fully or substantially through the
reinforcing strip material, so that each reinforcing strip is
cut into two separate or separable reinforcing strips, but
without cutting into the base substrate 200 enough to
significantly weaken it.
[0065] Another method of producing the masking tape
also employs a web of reinforcing strip material of the
same width as the base substrate 200. In this method, a
web of reinforcing strip material of the same width as the
base substrate 200 is first adhered to the base substrate
200, and then the combined web is moved over N-1 reg-
ularly spaced blades as described above, which create
the N strips of tape that can be rewound onto rolls, in
addition to a set of N reinforcing strip cutting blades, reg-
ularly spaced to position each reinforcing strip cutting
blade at a distance of W2 from a reinforcing strip cut line
201 and spaced apart by Wa. W2 may be as described
above in respect of the embodiment shown in Figure 1,
so that it is relatively small compared to W1 which is equal
to Wa. In any case, W2 is less than W1/2. The reinforcing
strip cutting blades are positioned on the side of the com-
bined web on which the reinforcing strip material is lo-
cated and are positioned precisely so as to cut fully or
substantially through the reinforcing strip material, so that
each reinforcing strip is cut into two separate or separable
reinforcing strips, but without cutting into the base sub-
strate 200 enough to significantly weaken it. This results
in strips of masking tape with the non-adhesive side of
the base tape 100 fully covered by reinforcing strip ma-
terial, with a cut line through the reinforcing strip material
closer to one longitudinal edge of the base tape 100 to
form a reinforcing strip 101 that acts as does the rein-
forcing strip 101 shown in Figure 1 and as described
above.
[0066] This method can be further extended to add a
second set of N reinforcing strip cutting blades, regularly
spaced to position each reinforcing strip cutting blade at
a distance of W2 from a reinforcing strip cut line 201 and
spaced apart by Wa so that the second set of reinforcing
strip cutting blades are positioned on the side of each
reinforcing strip cut line 201 opposite to that of the first
set of N reinforcing strip cutting blades. This results in
strips of masking tape with the non-adhesive side of the
base tape 100 fully covered by reinforcing strip material,
with two cut lines through the reinforcing strip material
spaced apart by W2 from each longitudinal edge of the
base tape 100 to form two reinforcing strips 101 that each
act as does the reinforcing strip 101 shown in Figure 1
and as described above.
[0067] In general, it is not essential that the longitudinal
edges of the base tape 100 be straight and parallel to
the longitudinal axis 102. For some applications varia-
tions may be used to produce a particular effect.
[0068] Figure 4 shows a transverse cross-sectional
view of another embodiment of the invention which in-

cludes a filament 400 that is releasably secured by the
reinforcing strip adhesive layer 301 to the non-adhesive
side of the base tape. The filament 400 may be any suit-
able thread or wire, which may be a braided thread made
from a plurality of fine strands, or be a metal wire. The
filament could be made from an elastic synthetic material
such as a monofilament nylon wire with a diameter, for
example, of 0.05mm to 0.13mm (0.002 to 0.005 inches).
The material and thickness of the filament 400 are se-
lected based on the application for which the associated
tape is intended to be used, such that the filament 400
has sufficient tensile strength to cut the coating material
it is intended to be used with when such coating is dried
or cured.
[0069] The filament is positioned as close as practical
to the first longitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100,
for example being less than 1 mm (0.04 inches), and
preferably less than 0.3mm (0.01 inches), from the first
longitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100. It may be
spaced apart from the first longitudinal edge 103 suffi-
ciently far that it will not become accidentally dislodged
while rewinding the tape in the manufacturing process,
or prematurely dislodge in the process of applying the
making tape to a surface for its intended use.
[0070] After the tape is affixed to a surface to be coated,
the coating may then be applied to the surface so that it
is also applied over the reinforcing strip 101, so that the
outer edge of the reinforcing strip 101 along the first lon-
gitudinal edge 103 of the base tape 100 is covered with
the coating, and the coating may then be allowed to at
least partially dry or cure. The filament 400 may then be
grasped, for example by a person’s fingers, and pulled
away from the base tape 100 through the coating to cut
through the coating along a longitudinal line (demarcation
line), thereby creating a sharp edge to the coating. Be-
cause the filament 400 is attached to the to the non-ad-
hesive side of the base tape, its removal does not dam-
age the base tape, which remains affixed to the surface
and may be used to apply another coat of the coating
material.
[0071] This embodiment, employing a filament, is par-
ticularly useful in applications requiring a very accurate
and precise cut line and/or for cutting through strong coat-
ing films that may fracture when cut if a wider strip of tape
is removed. When a filament is employed, it is preferred
that the reinforcing strip substrate is a relatively strong
material, with higher tensile strength than the base sub-
strate, such as plastic film made of polyester, polyolefin,
vinyl chloride or nylon. This helps ensure that the filament
will not cut through the reinforcing strip, but rather will
escape from under the reinforcing strip precisely at the
outer longitudinal edge of the reinforcing strip, thereby
ensuring a precise cut through the coating and a resulting
sharp edge. Since a filament embodiment will not gen-
erally be hand tearable, the use of a relatively strong
material for the reinforcing strip does not create any ad-
ditional disadvantage beyond that created by the use of
a filament. Generally a user will cut strips of filament-
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containing tape using scissors, a blade or other cutting
means.
[0072] In other embodiments of the invention, the re-
inforcing strip 500 has perforations to facilitate hand tear-
ing of the reinforcing strip 500 and base tape together.
In the embodiment of the invention shown in Figure 5,
the reinforcing strip 500 has perforations that are trans-
versely oriented slits spaced apart along its length. Al-
ternatively the perforations can, for example, consist of
multiple transverse slits adjacent to each other, as shown
in Figure 6, in which pairs of slits are placed side by side
at a series of longitudinal positions spaced apart along
the length of the reinforcing strip 500. The use of such
perforations permits the reinforcing strip 500 to be made
of a strong material, such as monoaxially-oriented poly-
propylene, and still be hand-tearable in the transverse
direction, thus making it much easier to use the tape be-
cause scissors or another cutting instrument do not need
to be used to remove a strip of tape from a roll.
[0073] The slits, or other types of transversely placed
perforations, are preferably regularly spaced along the
length of the reinforcing strip 500 and spaced closely
enough in the longitudinal direction that the user can have
reasonable control over the length of each strip of tape
removed from a roll. For example, the slits 501 may be
spaced longitudinally by 2.5mm to 12.7mm (0.1 to 0.5
inches), although a larger or smaller spacing could be
used.
[0074] The transverse extent, or width, of the perfora-
tions is generally, but not necessarily, selected to be at
least 10% of the width of the reinforcing strip 500 and
less than 75% of the width of the reinforcing strip 500,
and preferably less than 50% of the width of the reinforc-
ing strip 500, so that there is sufficient un-cut film at each
longitudinal position that a strong material, such as
monoaxially-oriented polypropylene, retains a sufficient-
ly high tensile strength for cutting through a coating when
pulled away from the base tape 100, or away from the
surface if the base tape 100 is removed at the same time.
In this context, the transverse "width" of the perforations
refers to the sum of the width of all perforations located
at the same longitudinal position along the tape. For ex-
ample if two transverse slits 501 are located at the same
longitudinal position, as in the embodiment shown in Fig-
ure 6, and the width of each of the slits 501 is 30% of the
width of the reinforcing strip 500, then the width of the
perforations would be 60% of the width of the reinforcing
strip 500 in that embodiment.
[0075] Other types of perforations in the reinforcing
strip 500 could serve the same function. For example a
series of closely spaced pin holes aligned transversely
would also be effective and within the scope of the in-
vention.
[0076] The perforations are preferably made to be no
greater in length or diameter than necessary to weaken
the reinforcing strip to be hand-tearable.
[0077] In another embodiment, perforations may be
made through both the base tape and the reinforcing strip

across the width of the tape and spaced apart in the lon-
gitudinal direction. In addition to making it easy to hand-
tear a strong reinforcing strip, this would allow a user to
predictably tear off a strip with the end of the strip being
square to the longitudinal edge, which may be important
in some masking operations.
[0078] In another embodiment, rather than perfora-
tions, the reinforcing strip may have transverse scores
spaced apart along its length. A score is a cut through
the non-adhesive side of the reinforcing strip that does
not cut through the full thickness of the reinforcing strip
at any point. Depending on the material used for the re-
inforcing strip substrate, the depth of each score can be
selected to be no greater than necessary to weaken the
reinforcing strip to be hand-tearable.
[0079] The foregoing description illustrates only cer-
tain preferred embodiments of the invention. The inven-
tion is not limited to the foregoing examples. That is, per-
sons skilled in the art will appreciate and understand that
modifications and variations are, or will be, possible to
utilize and carry out the teachings of the invention de-
scribed herein. Accordingly, all suitable modifications,
variations and equivalents may be resorted to, and such
modifications, variations and equivalents are intended to
fall within the scope of the invention as defined by the
claims appended hereto.

Claims

1. A masking tape comprising:

a. an elongated base substrate having top and
bottom sides and first and second longitudinal
edges;
b. a base adhesive layer being a pressure-sen-
sitive adhesive layer formed on the bottom side
of the base substrate; and
c. a first reinforcing strip adhered to the top side
of the base substrate, the first reinforcing strip
having an outer edge,
wherein the reinforcing strip has a longitudinal
extent co-extensive with that of the base sub-
strate and a width no more than half that of the
base substrate, and wherein the reinforcing strip
is positioned on the base substrate so that the
outer edge of the reinforcing strip is substantially
aligned with the first longitudinal edge of the
base substrate over the longitudinal extent of
the base substrate.

2. The tape of claim 1 wherein the top side of the base
substrate has a release coat formed thereon and
wherein the reinforcing strip is adhered to the release
coat.

3. The tape of claim 1 or claim 2 wherein the outer edge
of the reinforcing strip is flush with the first longitu-
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dinal edge of the base substrate.

4. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 3 further compris-
ing a filament having a longitudinal extent co-exten-
sive with that of the base substrate, the filament be-
ing positioned between the base substrate and the
reinforcing strip so that the filament is substantially
aligned with the first longitudinal edge of the base
substrate over the longitudinal extent of the base
substrate.

5. The tape of claim 4 wherein the filament is less than
1 mm (0.04 inches) from the first longitudinal edge
of the base substrate.

6. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein the
reinforcing strip further comprises perforations
through the reinforcing strip wherein the perforations
are spaced apart in the longitudinal direction so that
the tape is hand-tearable.

7. The tape of claim 6 wherein there are at least two
perforations at each longitudinal position having a
perforation.

8. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 3 wherein the
reinforcing strip further comprises transverse scores
through the top side of the reinforcing strip, the
scores being spaced apart along its longitudinal ex-
tent, and having a depth sufficient to weaken the
reinforcing strip to be hand-tearable.

9. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 8 wherein the first
reinforcing strip has an adhesive side and a non-
adhesive side, and the first reinforcing strip compris-
es a reinforcing strip substrate layer and a reinforcing
strip adhesive layer on the adhesive side for attach-
ing the reinforcing strip to the base substrate, where-
in the reinforcing strip is removably adhered to the
base substrate, and wherein the reinforcing strip
substrate layer comprises plastic film made of poly-
ester, polyolefin, vinyl chloride or nylon.

10. The tape of claim 9 wherein the reinforcing strip sub-
strate layer comprises monoaxially-oriented poly-
propylene.

11. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 10 wherein the
materials used to form the base substrate and first
reinforcing strip are selected so the tape is hand-
tearable.

12. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 11 wherein the
tensile strength of the first reinforcing strip is greater
than the tensile strength of the base substrate.

13. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 12 further com-
prising a second reinforcing strip removably adhered

to the first reinforcing strip, the second reinforcing
strip having a longitudinal extent co-extensive with
that of the base substrate, wherein the second rein-
forcing strip is positioned on the first reinforcing strip
so that one edge of the second reinforcing strip is
substantially aligned with the first longitudinal edge
of the base substrate over the longitudinal extent of
the base substrate.

14. The tape of claim 13 wherein the second reinforcing
strip has a width less than that of the first reinforcing
strip.

15. The tape of any one of claims 1 to 12 further com-
prising a second reinforcing strip adhered to the top
side of the base substrate, the second reinforcing
strip having a longitudinal extent co-extensive with
that of the base substrate and a width no more than
one-half that of the base substrate, wherein the sec-
ond reinforcing strip is positioned on the base sub-
strate so that one edge of the second reinforcing strip
is substantially aligned with the second longitudinal
edge of the base substrate over the longitudinal ex-
tent of the base substrate.

Patentansprüche

1. Abdeckband, umfassend:

a. ein längliches Basissubstrat mit Ober- und
Unterseite und erster und zweiter Längskante;
b. eine Basisklebeschicht, die eine auf der Un-
terseite des Basissubstrats gebildete druck-
empfindliche Klebeschicht ist; und
c. einen ersten an der Oberseite des Basissub-
strats haftenden Verstärkungsstreifen, wobei
der erste Verstärkungsstreifen eine Außenkan-
te aufweist,
worin der Verstärkungsstreifen eine Längsaus-
dehnung, die koextensiv mit derjenigen des Ba-
sissubstrats ist, und eine Breite von nicht mehr
als der Hälfte derjenigen des Basissubstrats
aufweist und worin der Verstärkungsstreifen auf
dem Basissubstrat positioniert ist, sodass die
Außenkante des Verstärkungsstreifens im We-
sentlichen mit der ersten Längskante des Ba-
sissubstrats über die Längsausdehnung des
Basissubstrats ausgerichtet ist.

2. Band nach Anspruch 1, worin die Oberseite des Ba-
sissubstrats eine darauf gebildete Trennschicht auf-
weist und worin der Verstärkungsstreifen an der
Trennschicht haftet.

3. Band nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2, worin die
Außenkante des Verstärkungsstreifens bündig mit
der ersten Längskante des Basissubstrats ist.
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4. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 3, ferner um-
fassend einen Faden mit einer Längsausdehnung,
die koextensiv mit derjenigen des Basissubstrats ist,
wobei der Faden zwischen dem Basissubstrat und
dem Verstärkungsstreifen positioniert ist, sodass der
Faden im Wesentlichen mit der ersten Längskante
des Basissubstrats über die Längsausdehnung des
Basissubstrats ausgerichtet ist.

5. Band nach Anspruch 4, worin der Faden weniger als
1 mm (0,04 Zoll) von der ersten Längskante des Ba-
sissubstrats weg ist.

6. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 3, worin der
Verstärkungsstreifen ferner Perforationen durch den
Verstärkungsstreifen umfasst, worin die Perforatio-
nen in der Längsrichtung beabstandet sind, sodass
das Band von Hand abreißbar ist.

7. Band nach Anspruch 6, worin es mindestens zwei
Perforationen an jeder eine Perforation aufweisen-
den Längsposition gibt.

8. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 3, worin der
Verstärkungsstreifen ferner Querritzen durch die
Oberseite des Verstärkungsstreifens umfasst, wo-
bei die Ritzen dessen Längsausdehnung entlang be-
abstandet sind und eine Tiefe aufweisen, die zum
Schwächen des Verstärkungsstreifens ausreicht,
damit er von Hand abreißbar ist.

9. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 8, worin der
erste Verstärkungsstreifen eine Klebeseite und eine
nichtklebende Seite aufweist und der erste Verstär-
kungsstreifen eine Verstärkungsstreifen-Substrat-
schicht und eine Verstärkungsstreifen-Klebeschicht
auf der Klebeseite zum Anbringen des Verstär-
kungsstreifens am Basissubstrat umfasst, worin der
Verstärkungsstreifen abnehmbar am Basissubstrat
haftet und worin die Verstärkungsstreifen-Substrat-
schicht aus einer aus Polyester, Polyolefin, Vinyl-
chlorid oder Nylon hergestellten Kunststofffolie be-
steht.

10. Band nach Anspruch 9, worin die Verstärkungsstrei-
fen-Substratschicht aus monoaxial orientiertem Po-
lypropylen besteht.

11. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 10, worin
die zum Bilden des Basissubstrats und des ersten
Verstärkungsstreifens verwendeten Materialien so
ausgewählt werden, dass das Band von Hand ab-
reißbar ist.

12. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 11, worin
die Zugfestigkeit des ersten Verstärkungsstreifens
größer als die Zugfestigkeit des Basissubstrats ist.

13. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 12, ferner
umfassend einen zweiten Verstärkungsstreifen, der
abnehmbar am ersten Verstärkungsstreifen haftet,
wobei der zweite Verstärkungsstreifen eine Längs-
ausdehnung aufweist, die koextensiv mit derjenigen
des Basissubstrats ist, worin der zweite Verstär-
kungsstreifen auf dem ersten Verstärkungsstreifen
positioniert ist, sodass eine Kante des zweiten Ver-
stärkungsstreifens im Wesentlichen mit der ersten
Längskante des Basissubstrats über die Längsaus-
dehnung des Basissubstrats ausgerichtet ist.

14. Band nach Anspruch 13, worin der zweite Verstär-
kungsstreifen eine geringere Breite als diejenige des
ersten Verstärkungsstreifens aufweist.

15. Band nach irgendeinem Anspruch 1 bis 12, ferner
umfassend einen zweiten an der Oberseite des Ba-
sissubstrats haftenden Verstärkungsstreifen, wobei
der zweite Verstärkungsstreifen eine Längsausdeh-
nung, die koextensiv mit derjenigen des Basissubs-
trats ist, und eine Breite von nicht mehr als der Hälfte
derjenigen des Basissubstrats aufweist, worin der
zweite Verstärkungsstreifen auf dem Basissubstrat
positioniert ist, sodass eine Kante des zweiten Ver-
stärkungsstreifens im Wesentlichen mit der zweiten
Längskante des Basissubstrats über die Längsaus-
dehnung des Basissubstrats ausgerichtet ist.

Revendications

1. Ruban de masquage, comprenant :

a. un substrat de base allongé ayant des côtés
supérieur et inférieur et des premier et second
bords longitudinaux ;
b. une couche adhésive de base étant une cou-
che adhésive sensible à la pression formée sur
une côté inférieur du substrat de base ; et
c. une première bande de renfort collée sur le
côté supérieur du substrat de base, la première
bande de renfort ayant un bord extérieur, dans
lequel la bande de renfort a une extension lon-
gitudinale de même
étendue que celle du substrat de base et une
largeur inférieure ou égale à la moitié de celle
du substrat de base, et dans lequel la bande de
renfort est positionnée sur le substrat de base
de sorte que le bord extérieur de la bande de
renfort soit pratiquement aligné avec le premier
bord longitudinal du substrat de base sur l’ex-
tension longitudinale du substrat de base.

2. Ruban selon la revendication 1, dans lequel une cou-
che antiadhésive est formée sur le côté supérieur du
substrat de base, et dans lequel la bande de renfort
est collée à la couche antiadhésive.
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3. Ruban selon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel le
bord extérieur de la bande de renfort est au niveau
du premier bord longitudinal du substrat de base.

4. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 3, comprenant en outre un filament ayant une ex-
tension longitudinale de même étendue que celle du
substrat de base, le filament étant positionné entre
le substrat de base et la bande de renfort de sorte
que le filament soit pratiquement aligné avec le pre-
mier bord longitudinal du substrat de base sur l’ex-
tension longitudinale du substrat de base.

5. Ruban selon la revendication 4, dans lequel le fila-
ment est inférieur à 1 mm (0,04 pouce) à partir du
premier bord longitudinal du substrat de base.

6. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 3, dans lequel la bande de renfort comprend en
outre des perforations à travers la bande de renfort,
les perforations étant espacées dans la direction lon-
gitudinale de sorte que le ruban soit déchirable à la
main.

7. Ruban selon la revendication 6, comprenant au
moins deux perforations à chaque position longitu-
dinale ayant une perforation.

8. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 3, dans lequel la bande de renfort comprend des
tracés transversaux sur le côté supérieur de la bande
de renfort, les tracés étant espacés le long de son
extension longitudinale et ayant une profondeur suf-
fisante pour affaiblir la bande de renfort afin de la
rendre déchirable à la main.

9. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 8, dans lequel la première bande de renfort a un
côté adhésif et un côté non adhésif, et la première
bande de renfort comprend une couche de substrat
de bande de renfort et une couche adhésive de ban-
de de renfort sur le côté adhésif pour fixer la bande
de renfort au substrat de base, la bande de renfort
pouvant être collée de façon amovible au substrat
de base, et la couche de substrat de bande de renfort
comprenant un film plastique en polyester, en poly-
oléfine, en chlorure de vinyle ou en nylon.

10. Ruban selon la revendication 9, dans lequel la cou-
che de substrat de bande de renfort est constituée
de polypropylène orienté monoaxialement.

11. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 10, dans lequel les matériaux utilisés pour former
le substrat de base et la première bande de renfort
sont choisis de sorte que le ruban soit déchirable à
la main.

12. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 11, dans lequel la résistance à la traction de la
première bande de renfort est supérieure à la résis-
tance à la traction du substrat de base.

13. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 12, comprenant en outre une seconde bande de
renfort collée de façon amovible à la première bande
de renfort, la seconde bande de renfort ayant une
extension longitudinale de même étendue que celle
du substrat de base, la seconde bande de renfort
étant positionnée sur la première bande de renfort
de sorte qu’un bord de la seconde bande de renfort
soit pratiquement aligné avec le premier bord longi-
tudinal du substrat de base sur l’extension longitu-
dinale du substrat de base.

14. Ruban selon la revendication 13, dans lequel la se-
conde bande de renfort a une largeur inférieure à
celle de la première bande de renfort.

15. Ruban selon l’une quelconque des revendications 1
à 12, comprenant en outre une seconde bande de
renfort collée au côté supérieur du substrat de base,
la seconde bande de renfort ayant une extension
longitudinale de même étendue que celle du substrat
de base et une largeur inférieure ou égale à la moitié
de celle du substrat de base, la seconde bande de
renfort étant positionnée sur le substrat de base de
sorte qu’un bord de la seconde bande de renfort soit
pratiquement aligné avec le second bord longitudinal
du substrat de base sur l’extension longitudinale du
substrat de base.
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